Minutes of the
CPMA Board of Governors
Metropolitan Club
Covington, KY
September 28, 2017
I.

Call to Order
CPMA President John Marten called the meeting to order at 9:06 am. The following officers and
Board members participated: President John Marten (Shepherd), Vice President Eric Christman
(BASF), Steve Camenisch (BASF), Brooke DiDomenico (Nation Ford Chemical), Bernhard
Ehrenreich (Clariant), Dave Klebine (Apollo Colors), Ron Levi (Bruchsaler), Steve Schmidt
(Sun-via phone), Gary Strassell (Shepherd), Aram Terzian (EMD), Dave Thompson
(Heucotech), Luiz Viera (EMD) and Mark Vincent (Dominion). Also participating were: Bill
Fetterly (BASF), Ed Polaski (Sun), Grace Manarang-Pena (Dominion), Robert Mott (Sun
Chemical), Earl Seibert (Flint), Adam Slater (Nutec Bickley-via phone), CPMA Executive
Director David J Wawer, CPMA Manager Tatiana Letcheva, CPMA General Counsel Harold
Fitzpatrick and CPMA Issues Counsel Glenn Merritt (via phone). Guests Jennifer Abril
(SOCMA President) and Koichi Tanaka (Tomatec, USA) joined at 10:15am.
President John Marten thanked Flint Group for sponsoring the September meetings at the
Metropolitan Club as well as Sun Chemical for hosting a General Issues Committee meeting
the day before. John also welcomed new member company Nutec Bickley represented by
Adam Slater on the phone.

II. Review of CPMA Antitrust Statement
President John Marten noted that CPMA strictly follows antitrust guidelines, and that a
summary of such guidelines was attached to the agenda previously distributed to the Board.
The full CPMA Antitrust Guidelines can be found in the Members’ Section of the CPMA
website.
III. Minutes of the June 7, 2017 Board of Governors Meeting
A motion was made (Christman), seconded (Thompson) and approved to accept Board of
Governor minutes for June 7, 2017 as previously distributed.
IV. Executive Committee Report
A. CPMA-SOCMA Management Agreement: President John Marten summarized the review
process and past year discussions regarding CPMA’s continued partnership with
SOCMA. The review process began in December 2016, Board members were surveyed
for input in May, and results and recommendations were presented in June. The updated
management agreement incorporates website and financial management, resulting in
11.8% annual cost-reduction for the association. Based on Board input and
recommendation, the updated management agreement includes a lower 1.5% annual
cola increase which reflects shared-portion business costs (ex: staffing benefits, office
space, etc.). A motion was made (Vieira), seconded (Thompson) and approved to extend
the management services agreement with SOCMA for the next three years.
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A suggestion was made to consider long-term contracts for external consultants. It was
noted that all consultant fees are reviewed as part of the annual budgeting process and
that long-term consultant agreements have not been a practice of the association in past
years.
B. CPMA Strategic Plan: President John Marten presented the draft Strategic Plan
document that had been provided to Board members for review prior to the meeting. The
document outlines the association’s vision, core purpose, values, and areas of focus for
the next 3-5 years. The strategic planning process began with a Board workshop in
September 2016, identifying characteristics of successful associations, Board
responsibilities and a discussion about factors impacting the future direction of the
industry. During a day long workshop in June, the Board further identified goals and
ranked corresponding objectives.
It was suggested that the plan incorporate an objective to advocate the importance of
colors and effects. It was also suggested to involve marketing company representatives
in future discussions on ways to accomplish this objective.
A motion was made (Vincent), seconded (Vieira), and approved to accept the Strategic
Plan with the discussed revisions (attached). Progress of the plan will be reviewed midyear 2018 prior to the annual budget discussions and an in-depth review of the plan will
be done again in three years. CPMA staff will work with committees and consultants to
develop strategies to implement immediate objectives.
V. Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
A. 2016 Audit: Executive Director David Wawer briefly reviewed the association’s audit for
fiscal year 2016 which was provided to the Board prior to the meeting (attached). The
audit was completed by CPMA consultant Jim Littlefield. The association completed the
fiscal year with a surplus of $32,954 to its reserve fund, which put the current reserve at
45% of annual operating expenses. The CPMA Fiscal Policy objective is to build the
reserve fund to at least 50% of annual operating expenses. A motion was made
(Thompson), seconded (Vieira) and approved to accept the FY16 audit as presented.
B. FY2017 July Financial Report: Executive Director David Wawer presented a summary of
the July 2017 financial report (attached). The association is on target to meet dues
revenues. Anticipated non-dues revenues for 2017 include licensing of CPMA-owned
studies, as well as future royalties from sales of the updated NAPIM Raw Pigments
handbook, which has not yet been finalized. The reserve-contingency line item reflects
initial payment of $5000 to toxicology consultants for development of white paper on
pigments risk analysis methods. The variance in Agency Counsel fees reflect continuing
advocacy efforts to influence outcomes of TSCA-related regulations, nanomaterials
regulations and guidance, risk assessment of PV 29, and proactive engagement with
EPA. The industry consultants line item reflects activity of the strategic planning
workshop consultant as well as industry technical consultant advocacy on TSCA
inventory reset rule and nanomaterials guidance document. This line item is projected to
meet expense target. A motion was made (Vieira), seconded (Levi) and approved to
accept the financial reports as presented.
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C. Membership Recruitment: Executive Director David Wawer informed the Board that
Tomatec USA president Koichi Tanaka is considering membership and will join today’s
meetings (for the committee report portion and members’ afternoon session) to learn
more about CPMA activities and benefits. David thanked Board members John Marten
and Ron Levi for the prospective recommendation and guidance in this recruitment effort.
Nutec Bickley, an equipment manufacturer, was referred to the association by another
CPMA member and became a member in August. The goal of the association is to recruit
at least one new member a year.
D. Industry Coalitions: Executive Director David Wawer provided the Board with a summary
of issues discussed at the 2017 Eurocolour International Conference.
E. Ownership of CPMA Studies: General Counsel Harold Fitzpatrick presented results of a
legal review of ownership of toxicological studies developed by CPMA between 19802010 (attached). There are five key studies for which CPMA has the right and opportunity
to license use for chemical registration programs in other regions. It was recommended
by the Board that CPMA market the licensing of these studies globally.
F. Tattoo Policy Affirmation: There was a brief discussion about a recently published
European study on pigments in tattoos. A copy of the study will be shared with the
General Issues Committee for further discussion. Executive Director David Wawer noted
that CPMA has a policy on the use of pigments in tattoos and that review of the policy
and member compliance will be a timely topic of discussion at the Board meeting in
December.
VI. Committee Reports
A. General Issues Committee: Chair Steve Camenicsh thanked Sun Chemical for hosting a
live committee meeting at its Ohio location the day before. He provided a summary of key
topics discussed at the meeting including TSCA implementation and nanomaterials
reporting (attached). The committee reviewed CPMA’s guidance document on the TSCA
Inventory Reset Rule, which went in effect on August 11. NGO lawsuits were recently
filed against all three TSCA Rules – Inventory Reset, risk prioritization and risk
evaluation. The Nanomaterials Reporting Rule went into effect on August 14. In a big win
for industry, the final EPA guidance for the rule reflects CPMA recommendations and
generally excludes pigments from reporting.
B. Organic Pigments Committee: Chair Robert Mott provided an update on committee
activities (attached). The EPA risk evaluation of PV29 is currently in the risk formulation
phase anticipated to conclude in December. The committee has developed a strategy to
correct an error from a 2010 Rodenburg study which was recently cited in the Draft
Binational Strategy for PCB Risk Management published jointly by Environment Canada
and EPA. After review of NAPIM’s proposal, the committee recommended that CPMA
participate in NAPIM’s coalition project to develop a guideline for FDA accepted
components of inks used in food packaging. The Board agreed with the committee’s
recommendation to participate in this project and contribute $1500 (out of available
memberships funds).
C. Inorganic Pigments Committee: Chair Aram Terzian provided an update on two ongoing
committee initiatives (attached). The committee continues to work with toxicologist
consultants on the development of a white paper on risk assessment methods for
inorganic pigments. The committee is also working on delisting certain inorganic
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pigments from the Toxic Release Inventory to eliminate burdensome reporting
requirements. The first petition for delisting of Pigment Brown 24 will be submitted in the
fourth quarter and will be followed by discussions with policy makers at EPA and the
Small Business Administration. Additional petitions will be submitted in the first half of
2018.
VII. Adjournment
There being no other business, the meeting adjourned at 11:30am.
Respectfully submitted,

David J Wawer
Secretary
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Color Pigments Manufacturers
Association, Inc.
(CPMA)

Strategic Plan
(approved 09/28/17)

Timeless Core Ideology
Core Ideology describes an organization’s consistent identity that transcends all changes related to its relevant
environment. Core ideology consists of two elements: Core Purpose – the organization’s reason for being – and Core
Organizational Values – essential and enduring principles that guide the behavior of an organization.

Core Purpose:
To protect color pigments manufacturers’ interests in North America.
Core Values:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trust and credibility
Public safety
Technical expertise
Evidence-based
Compliance
Information exchange

Long-term Envisioned Future (10+ Years)
The envisioned future conveys a concrete yet unrealized vision for the organization. It consists of a vision – a clear and
compelling catalyst that serves as a focal point for effort and a vivid description which is a vibrant and engaging
description of what it will be like to achieve the vision.

Vision:
The leading color pigment authority.
Vivid Description of a Desired Future:
CPMA is the leading authority and source of technical expertise for color pigments manufacturers and the
industry value chain. An active partner of downstream associations promoting color, CPMA is well-regarded as
a knowledge base for brand owners and key stakeholders. CPMA has worked towards greater industry
sustainability by actively advocating for the harmonization of regulatory compliance standards and
manufacturing best practices. By guiding and setting industry standards, CPMA ensures regulatory compliance
and public safety for manufacturers, suppliers, distributors and stakeholders.
Thanks to its strong relationships built on trust and credibility, CPMA is the first point of contact in the industry
for associations, customers, government, NGO’s, and other valuable partners. By finding innovative and
captivating ways to promote the industry and continually providing sound science on color pigments, CPMA
has worked hard to educate consumers and the public on color pigment safety and importance.
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Goals and Objectives (three-five years)
Goals represent outcome-oriented statements intended to guide and measure the organization’s future success. The
achievement of each goal will move the organization towards the realization of its “Envisioned Future.” Supporting
objectives further clarify direction and describe what the organization wants to have happen. In other words, a
descriptive statement of what constitutes success in measurable terms.
Priority Key:
(I) = Must begin objective in next fiscal year
(M) = May begin objective, if resources permit, in next fiscal year

(L) = Begin objective in subsequent fiscal year
Advocacy
Goal: CPMA is sought out by appropriate agencies and other key organizations prior to relevant decisionmaking.
Objectives:
1. Increase engagement with EPA, FDA and Department of Commerce. (I)
2. Maintain strong relationship with Canadian Ministries. (I)
3. Establish strategic alliances with industry customers. (M)
4. Increase engagement with other external stakeholders (NGO’s, academics, other agencies) impacting
policy. (L)
Sound Science
Goal: EPA and CEPA accurately conduct risk assessments for pigments.
Objectives:
1. Promote proper risk assessment approach for inorganic pigments by the agencies. (I)
a. Develop a white paper.
2. Enhance relationship with downstream customers and associations for access to more representative
data. (L).
3. Improve accuracy and completeness of data used by the agencies. (L).
Awareness
Goal: Strategic audiences have a greater understanding of environment, health, safety (EHS) and
sustainability issues related to pigments. Public stakeholders recognize the social value of colors & effects.
Objectives:
1. Increase CPMA’s ability to respond to unanticipated issues quickly and reliably related to color
pigments. (I)
2. Increase CPMA members’ ability to respond to customer issues quickly and reliably related to color
pigments. (I)
3. Increase CPMA brand as a trusted source for information on pigments. (L)
4. Promote the importance of color in the value chain. (L)
5. Increase company knowledge of factors influencing color trends. (L)
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Financial Sustainability
Goal: CPMA is financially stable and is recognized as valuable to members.
Objectives:
1. Increase membership with raw pigment producers (1 per year). (I)
2. Increase revenue through supply chain partners and non-dues methods. (I)
3. Continue to prioritize issues to ensure fair value to all members. (I)
4. Maintain reserve balance for unexpected expenses. (M)
North American Compliance
Goal: All North American market participants adhere to required product safety and regulatory compliance.
Objectives:
1. Promote product safety standards across government jurisdictions. (L)
2. Promote CPMA-certified Trade Mark and brand. (L)
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September 19, 2017
To: Board of Governors
From: David J Wawer, Executive Director
Subject: FY2016 Audit Report; FY2017 July Financial Report
2016 CPMA Audit Report:
CPA James M. Littlefield has completed the 2016 CPMA Budget year audit. The association
completed the fiscal year with an increase of $32,954 to its reserve fund, bringing the association’s
reserve to $323,834. In contrast, the association’s reserve fund stood at $214,113 at the end of
calendar year 2014. The current reserve, as a percentage of annual operating expenses, stands at
45%. The CPMA Fiscal Policy objective is to build the reserve fund to at least 50% of annual
operating expenses. National trade association best practices set reserve funds at 50% to 100% of
annual operating expenses.
2017 July Financial Report:
The association is on target to achieve dues and interest income targets. Non-dues revenue is
projected from royalty sales of the NAPIM Raw Pigments Handbook and licensing fees from
association technical studies. NAPIM is still finalizing 2017 handbook content before publication.
Potential for licensing income from DMAA technical studies exists for current fiscal year.
The reserve-contingency line item reflects initial payment of $5000 to the toxicology consultant for
development of an inorganic pigments risk analysis methods white paper. The remaining $20,000
white paper project payments will be reflected by the end of the fourth quarter 2017.
The increase in Agency Counsel fees (over line item) reflect continuing advocacy efforts to influence
positive outcomes for TSCA-related pillar regulations promulgated in 2017 (risk evaluation, risk
prioritization, inventory reset), nanomaterials regulations and guidance, proactive engagement with
EPA and SBA Administration appointees, Pigment Violet 29 risk assessment, national trade
association regulatory coalitions, and national NGO policy analysis.
The industry consultants line item reflects activity of the strategic planning workshop consultant as
well as industry technical consultant advocacy on TSCA inventory reset rule and nanomaterials
guidance document. This line item is projected to meet expense target.
General operations expense lines (auditor, bookkeeping, website, travel, office, meetings marketing,
memberships) are at or below targets.
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COLOR PIGMENTS MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
BALANCE SHEET
AS OF JULY 31, 2017
JULY 2017

JULY 2016

CURRENT ASSETS
CASH:
Checking & On Hand
Money Market Funds
Investments
TOTAL CASH

$

Accounts Receivable
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
Website Design & Dev
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

$

15,751
220,022
182,275
418,047

$

8,714
196,609
184,350
389,673

48,927
466,974

85,601
475,274

17,163
17,163

0
0

484,137

$

475,274

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
CURRENT LIABILITIES
CPMA Credit Card
Accounts Payable
TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE
Balance January 1, 2017
Net Increase in Fund Balance
TOTAL FUND BALANCE
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Revised 8/10/17

$

2,324
2,835
5,159

2,001
425
2,426

324,030
154,948
478,977

290,881
181,966
472,848

484,137

$

475,274

COLOR PIGMENTS MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
FOR THE MONTH OF JULY 2017 AND FISCAL YEAR TO DATE

INCOME
Dues & Assessments
Interest
Members Meeting Income
Other Income
TOTAL INCOME

BUDGET

ACTUAL FOR

BUDGET

ACTUAL

BUDGET

FY17

JULY 2017

TO DATE

TO DATE

VARIANCE

720,000

96,497

585,489

585,489

5,500

476

3,208

3,049

0

0

0

195

5,500

0

3,208

0

$731,000

$

96,973

$

591,905

$

588,733

$

(0)
(159)
195
(3,208)

$

(3,172)

OPERATING EXPENSES
Management Fee

350,722

29,227

204,588

204,588

Agency Counsel

35,000

2,835

20,417

36,540

175,000

14,583

102,083

102,083

15,000

1,250

8,750

8,750

0

1,500

0

750

0

750

25,000

625

14,583

15,575

9,000

1,950

9,000

7,450

24,000

1,850

14,750

14,750

0

7,500

0

3,750

2,974

776

Issues Counsel
General Counsel
General Counsel Expenses
Industry Consultants
Acctg-Auditor
Acctg/Bookkeeping
Board, Membership & Committee Mtgs

0
(16,123)
0

(992)
1,550

Website-CPMA

10,000

17

5,833

935

4,898

Memberships & Dues

12,500

2,774

7,900

6,674

1,226

General Office Expenses

6,000

368

3,500

3,052

449

Marketing

7,500

0

4,375

4,692

(317)
278

Travel & Conference

36,000

2,347

21,000

20,722

Depreciation/Amortization

5,000

0

0

0

Reserve--Contingency

5,000

0

2,917

5,000

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
IN FUND BALANCE
Revised 8/10/17

0
(2,083)

$724,722

$

57,827

$

424,196

$

433,785

$

(9,589)

$6,278

$

39,146

$

167,709

$

154,948

$

(12,762)

CPMA Studies
1990-2012
OWNERSHIP AND USE FEES
SEPTEMBER 28, 2017

Product Studies
➢CI Pigment Yellow 75 (1994-1995)
➢Chrome Antimony Titanate Buff Rutile and Nickel Antimony Titanate Yellow Rutile (1994-1996)
➢Dimethylacetoacetamide (DMAA) (1999-2006)
➢CI Pigment Blue 61 (2006-2009)
➢CI Pigment Red 81 (2009-2010)

Ownership
➢“All studies are the property of CPMA and CPMA shall have the right to make whatever use
deemed to be appropriate by CPMA of this material”
➢“Written approval from CPMA is required if CPMA documents are to be referenced or
otherwise used by a CPMA member or former member for purposes of meeting any summary of
data requirement or submission to any governmental agency, including REACH”

Requesting CPMA Permission for
REACh Registration
DMAA:
➢Eastman Chemical (2017)
➢Lonza (Not yet requested for 2013 registration)

CI Pigment Blue 61:
➢Flint Group (Not yet requested for 2013 Registration)
➢Clariant Corporation

Requesting CPMA Permission for REACh
Registration: NAT & CAT
➢CPMA negotiated $90,000 payment from IP Consortium for REACh registration of chrome
antimony titanate and nickel antimony titanate color pigments (2010)
➢$48,000 to cover past CPMA costs; $52,000 credited to CPMA member companies
➢REACh Registration pertains to four companies-Ferro, Shepherd Color, BASF, and Ishihara

Requesting CPMA Permission for REACh
Registration: TBD
➢CI Pigment Yellow 75 (Sun Chemical, Dominion Colour, Clariant, BASF)
➢CI Pigment Red 81 (Sun Chemical, Dominion Colour)

CPMA Studies Use Fees: Legal Opinion
➢CPMA member companies contributing $$ to studies will be granted free access for EU REACh
Registration, but only for their individual use; companies must make formal written requests to
CPMA
➢CPMA can charge fees to third parties for access rights to studies owned by CPMA, as described
previously
➢CPMA can recover costs, including legal and administrative fees, incurred in negotiating access
agreements with third parties

General Issues
Committee
Steve Camenisch, Chair
September 28, 2017
Board of Governors Report

TSCA Implementation




TSCA Inventory Reset rule effective August 11


Manufacturers & importers must report by February 7, 2018



Processers deadline October 5, 2018



Exemption list of active substance published



Guidance developed for CPMA members

NGO lawsuits filed against risk prioritization, risk evaluation and inventory
reset final rules

Nano Regulations




EPA Final Guidance reflects CPMA recommendations – big win for industry


Final rule effective August 14, 2017; reporting ends August 14, 2018



Pigments generally exempt



CPMA guidance for color pigments industry customers

Canada draft New Substances Notification Advisory Note – will provide
additional guidance on interpretation of Health Canada’s working nano
definition

Organic Pigments
Committee
Dr. Robert Mott, Chair
September 28, 2017
Board of Governors Report

TSCA Risk Evaluation PV 29


Problem formulation phase (June-Dec)



EPA seeking industry toxicological data to determine whether to pursue full
risk assessment



CPMA is partnering with downstream customer associations (ACA, PIA) to
provide worker exposure data



Will set precedent for future risk evaluation of remaining color pigments in
commerce

PCBs Communications Strategy


Communicate directly with ACS Environmental, Science, Technology and other
journals to correct error in public domain (2017)



Continue tracking use of incorrect reference and other academic articles and
respond accordingly (2017)



Develop systematic messaging (2017-2018)


Compile and communicate clear and understandable facts to separate from false
perception



Develop electronic and printed materials to promote safety and importance of
pigments



Retain an expert communications consultant to assist us

NAPIM Coalition Project


Proposal for NAPIM and partner organizations to develop a guideline for FDA
accepted components of inks used in food packaging



Committee recommendation: contribute $1500 to phase I (initial proof of
concept and consultation with FDA)

Inorganic Pigments
Committee
Aram Terzian, Chair
September 28, 2017
Board of Governors Report

Risk Assessment Methods for
Inorganic Pigments




White paper – research phase & member feedback


Focus on commercial products



Identify examples of products with available bioavailability data and lack of health
concerns for the product use



Explore a more efficient approach to human health risk assessments by regulators

White paper completion Dec 2017

Toxic Release Inventory Delisting of
Pigments


Petition to delist certain inorganic pigments to eliminate burdensome
reporting requirements



Consistent with Trump administration reform regulation initiative



Candidate pigments: CI Pigment Brown 24, Bismuth Vanadate, CI Pigment
Yellow 53



Next steps:


Submit petition on Brown 24 to EPA (2017)



Meet with policy makers at EPA and the Small Business Administration (2017)



Bismuth Vanadate, Yellow 53 proposals (2018)

